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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

REGYNALD G. WASHINGTON, CFBE, FMP
NAMED CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF HOJEIJ BRANDED FOODS
On behalf of the principals of Hojeij Branded Foods (HBF), it is our pleasure to announce the
appointment of Regynald G Washington, to the role of CEO of HBF. Regynald brought extraordinary
leadership expertise and food service excellence to HBF in his former role as Chief Operating
Officer.
Carol Hojeij will continue as President, J Stephen Olsen will continue as Chief Financial Officer and
Wassim Hojeij will continue as HBF’s Business Development Executive.
Regynald joined HBF in 2010 after a 12-year successful
career with The Walt Disney Company. Regynald served
in multiple food and beverage executive leadership roles
which lead to the role as Vice President of Worldwide
Food and Beverage Operations for Walt Disney Parks and
Resorts. By the time he joined HBF, Regynald was a
seasoned food and beverage veteran whose passion for
the restaurant and food service industry resonated in
everything he touched. Regynald is former elected
officer and Chairman of the Board of the National
Restaurant Association. During Regynald’s term as Chairman of the Board, his platform
focused significantly on excellence in the restaurant and food service industry.
Under Regynald’s dynamic leadership, HBF has grown into a benchmark food and beverage
operator and has impacted the restaurant experience at every airport in which we operate. Overall,
Regynald’s extraordinary efforts and unlimited vision have cultivated a host of airport dining
locations that raise the bar for the airport food and beverage industry. Regynald cares passionately
about every stakeholder, i.e., brand partners, airport partners, guests and HBFs team. Regynald
takes time to mentor people in our company and industry. When he sees potential in someone, he
offers opportunities and provides coaching, motivation, and counsel. Regynald’s deeply-ingrained
belief in education, working hard, and executing with passion have inspired many people and
brought dignity, prestige, and refinement to HBF and the airport dining experience.
About Hojeij Branded Foods
Hojeij Branded Foods is an Atlanta based company operating over 68 restaurant and bars in 11 of the top 26
airports around the country for the past 22 years. HBF has over 40 widely known national, regional and
local brands in its portfolio. For more information, please visit the website at www.hbfairports.com.

“Enhancing the passenger’s dining experience, one airport at a time.”
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